External exposure to radionuclides accumulated in shoreline sediments with an application to the lower Clinch River.
A simple analytical method was developed to estimate external doses from exposure to contaminated riverine shorelines. The method consists of deriving an adjustment factor that accounts for the geometry of the riverine shoreline; the adjustment factor is applied to the dose-rate coefficients already available for infinite contaminated surfaces. Such a geometry factor circumvents very complex radiation transport calculations which would otherwise be necessary to model exposures to a finite contaminated surface. For instance, for radionuclides emitting gamma rays of energies above 600 keV (e.g., 137Cs), the published dose-rate coefficients must be reduced by 75%, 60%, 50%, and 33% for shoreline widths of 4, 10, 20, and 50 m, respectively. The geometry factor changes only mildly with the energy of the gamma radiation. This property allows for the geometry factor to be used for radionuclides emitting multiple gamma rays of various energies. If a quick analysis is desired, the geometry factors derived for 137Cs can be used for all radionuclides. More refined analysis can be performed by deriving geometry factors for each radionuclide according to its gamma spectrum. Also, the mild variation with energy allows the geometry factors to be applied to the case when radionuclides are accumulated in layers under the soil surface, and not only to the case when radionuclides are deposited onto the soil surface. Empirical relationships between the geometry factor and the dimension of the shoreline were provided so that one can obtain values of the geometry factor for any shoreline width. These relationships can be easily used to account for the uncertainty in the dimension of the shoreline. The method was applied to derive similar adjustment factors for contaminated surfaces of other simple geometries (e.g., circular surfaces). An example of how this method can be applied to its full extent is presented for the case of external exposure to the shores of the lower Clinch River. This river received large amounts of 137Cs, 60Co, 106Ru, 95Zr, 95Nb, 144Ce, and 90Sr released during 1944-1991 from the Oak Ridge Reservation in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.